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TUB MARBCIIAL XIBL ROSE

One of the Hitherto Unwritten Hocianccs
of the Second Empire

The Marcclml Nlel ianne of the love-
liest

¬

rn en of ltd Uiiiil Hie noisette ami
In its ntinie anil origin there Houe of
tlie liitliTto unwritten roiuatice- - of
tlieotHitt of FraiHe in tiieBecoiut Em
pire In 18M when ilip French army
was sent to help King Victor Kiiinmii
tiel drive the Atlsiiitins out of Italy
the Third Armv Ctirpi wan uoiiiiiiainl- -
etl by Genertil Keil Thin iiflk er as
liis name implies came of one of Ihifee
Irish Dottle fHiiiilitw hn emigrated to
France nftt r the btttle of Itoyne in
17sHastlhl the MoMhIioik the Fltz
Ja me-- anil nt here win are now Iiisli
in nothing but their nunie- - Ofin ral
Kiel had com ma ml etl mid fniight Ids
corps uiiliMieh eminent nblltty ntid
tlisiintjuished entirsge that when peace
whs made With his cniuitrymen and
friend MMcMahun he una created a
Marshal of France It was wi Il nigh
autumn before General Nirl was able
to return to France He had been ter-
ribly

¬

wounded mid had suffered be ¬

sides from the ilremUul fever of the
Italian nmralies Formontlis he wu
between lite and tleath with only Ilia
surgeon who wa his coiibtant com
imtilon and a eotdler servant who
proved to be an admirable nurse In his
illness and couvaleMMttcence

One day 11 prnsaut woman brought
liim rt whole banket of w ild roes from
tie CanipaguH region General Kiel

hud alas been extremely fond ol
r sef anil most of thee were new to
him and thus f ervet to aniline him
until ilipj were iticrel He observ-
ed

¬

however tliht one pHrlicnlar thont
lind iol ladetl and ditd like the other
hiiliiad grown into a hcmitifnl green
plant fierhap ten inches long
When he looked to seeuh this one
had grown ami lite others failed he
found that a bit of the root had been
cutaway with he flower which was
of a puli h jellou hue Fcarcelv know
iiil why JM determined to Keep the
tdinot mi curiously pre erveil When
he letuiiietl to Iiris he placed the
young shoot with an eXjiert floricultur-
ist

¬

ami next spring it In re four of the
loveliest ImiJs in the world of a pale
lemon tinge At that lime General
Kiel w a sell I for lb rebel ve the high ¬

est ml Jury miik hen Known in
France the Grand Ciosh of the Legion
unit his commis ioii a Muriliul of
France in presenre of three Emperors
ami all the Kings iu Europe worth
naming After the solemn ceremony
ws eiidetl and he wore for the firsl
time hi llmt tlay the Grand Cross of
the Iagiou of Honor he went to the
Itcepiiin of the Empress who was
spit ndid hi her perfection ot lieuulj
and oeseiitel to her a curious elloA
tsh rtKe of perfection form and per-

fume
¬

but different from any she hud
evt r seen uud told her it story

Ami mi 3011 have proved the truth
of what the oM ablte iHed to say iu his
dreadfully tttlious sermons at Pan
atxiut eustiogthe bread on the waters
siM the Empre s who like Queen
EIuiImIIi loved a line man to the
haudomest and most durimr us well
as one of the ablest of the Mahals of
the Second Empire Dear me but he
was teliu that good abbe continu-
ed

¬

her Majesty with the softest look
of retrospection in her lovely dark
eie Kow Monsieur le Marechul
said she vivciou ly I shall chris-

ten
¬

this ro e for you
Do so said the Franco Irish sol-

dier
¬

tawing ery low but flashing at
her a gance of profound admiraiitiii
so warm that it tleepenetl hpr color a
iltle as they stood alone for though

the great salon of the place was crowd ¬

ed no one dured interrupt a tete-a-te- te

which shehcr elf had allowed between
the Empress uud the handsomest Gen-
eral

¬

of his tlay
Lightly putting the rop to her lip- -

8hesuid It is named the Alarerhal
Kiel for the soldier sane peur ct sans
reprocfie as gallant iu the salon an he
is on the littlt field

This gracious speech w ent straight to
the ureat soldiers Irsh heart

Yon will wear it to night Yi ur Ma ¬

jesty will you not and afterward give
it to ine to keep this happy rose

Monsieur le Marechal said the
Empres s with great dignity

I pray jour forgiveness he an-

swered
¬

Ko no I am not as angry as I
ought to be she replied but but
people migiit hear ami with 11 Par
thiun glance she departed

Four days therealler Colonel Lewal
then Kiels chief of stair but not long
shice Minister of War fur the French
Republic observed his chief take a
surreptitious rosebud out of an envelope
he had just recleved and lock it up in
a private drawer LeIies Popular
Mqmlily

0R10IN OP GENIUS

Columbus was the eon of a weaver
and a weaver hims elf

Rabelais son of un apothecary
Claude Larralne was bred a pastry

cook
Mollere sou of a tapestry maker
Cnrvautes eervetl as a common sol-

dier
¬

Homer was a beggar
Domostheiies son of a cutler
Terence was a slave
RlehRrdsou was n printer
Oliver Cromwell the sou of a brew-

er
¬

Howard an apprentice to a grocer
lienjmnhi Franklin n journeyman

printer
Wliltftehl son of an Inn keeper at
Grtiueeeter

Sir Chiudely Shovel Rear Admiral
of England w k an apprentice to a
shoemakerand afterwards a cabin boy

Touias Paine sou of a etuymaker
at Theifnru

Lrtician was the son of a statuary
Virgil of a potter
Horace f a sh ip keeper
Plums a liaker
Dr tSainu l Joiiiistou was the sou of

a irMik eilerat Lichlield
Ben Johnson woiked for sometime

agt bricklayer
Unbeit Burns was a ploughman In

Ayidilie
Hreny Kirk White son of a butcher

at Nottingham
Shakespeare tbe eon of a wood-stapl- er

Milton son of money screlvner
Potte son of a merolmnt

BETTER THAN POVDER

X Towerfat Aqront Ail lo J to tUo lin TJjt
orillRh Kxplosltca

To the already long list of so called
high oxpkwivos of which there ore
about thirty usod in industrial pur¬

suits or for waf purposed another very
powerful oxplosivo agent has just been
ridded As its name Carbo dynamitd

implios carbon forms part of ite
constitution It should lit stated thai
J ft drdinary dynamite seventy five per
cent of nitro glycarinc Is absorbed by
twenty five per cent of klos ilguhr an
oarthly mineral specially suitable for
the manufacture of dynamite on ac-

count
¬

of itd absorbent property but
kieselguhr has this disadvantage that
it is iuoombustiblo In carbo-dyno-mi- to

ninety parts by weight of nitro¬

glycerine are taken tip by tonparts of
a specially prepared carbon of a very
JWrous nature As carbon U com-
bustible

¬

it adds to the explosive offect
of the whole mass and in this respect
it will be seen carbo dynamito is
superior to ordinary dynamite

But it possesses other advantages
which wero demonstrated at other
trials carried out at Treherbert
Rhondda valley South Wales In the
first experiment an eighty pound
double headed steel rail placed on its
side was smashed through by an ounce
and a half of carbo dynamite about
nine inches of the rail being blown
clean away In the noxt a largo bowl
tier Of hard sandstone weighing about
two tons was broken up by a two
ounce charge of carbo dynamite
Equal charges of a quarter ounce of
carbo dynamito and ordinary dynamite
were also exploded inside two thick
lead cylindors of a capacity of four
and throe fourths cubic inches with
the rosult that this capacity was ex¬

panded to nearly thirty six cubic
inches with carbo dynamite but to
only twenty one incho3 with ordinary
dynamite

Similar charges of the two explosives
were then placed inside two thick steel
tubes each one foot long Tho ordina-
ry

¬

dynamite burst its tube well but tho
carbo dynamite did its work much bet-
ter

¬

bending the tube as well as burst-
ing

¬

it and sending it some fifteen yards
from the point of explosion

The last experiment in tho open con-
sisted

¬

in placing one ounce each of
carbo dynamite and ordinary dynamito
on flat steel disks three inches in di-

ameter
¬

and five sixteonths of an inch
thick and supported on rings or col-
lars

¬

After the explosion it was found
that tho ordinary dynamite had indent-
ed

¬

its disk a quarter of an inch whilo
the carbo dynamite had caused a con-
cavity

¬

seven sixteenths of an inch
deeper than the other besides driving
its supporting ring deeply into tho
ground

In order to show that in using carbo
dynamito in underground work no
noxious fumes arise an experiment
was modo in a tunnel half a mile long
constructing for tho Rhondda Swan-
sea

¬

Bay railway When a shot had
been fired in the rook at tho heading
of the tunnel with one pound of carbo
dynamite no deleterious fumes could
be detected When howovor subse-
quently

¬

a shot was fired with ono
pound of ordinary dynamite noxious
vapors wore plainly discernible Carbo-dy-

namite consequently will enablo
miners to pursue their arduous work
without injury to health and tho ad-
vantage

¬

churned for it that no inju-
rious

¬

fumos are generated in its ex-
plosions

¬

seems to be well established
As carbo dynamite is not affected by

moisture not exuding or parting with
its nitre glycerine when exposed to
damp or water it may safely bo mixed
with that liquid in any required pro-
portion

¬

and thus treated used in fiery
mines the large volume of steam gen ¬

erated at tho moment of explosion not
only extinguishing any flame which
might have bean produced but also
adding considerably to the effect of tho
shot It is further stated that the man-
ufacture

¬

of carbo dynamite is simple
and inexpensive and that its cost to
the user will not exceed that of ordina-
ry

¬

dynamite These latter points re-
main

¬

of course to bo proved but from
what has been said of its uso and ef-

fect
¬

there can be no doubt that a very
formidable rival has arisen to ordinary
dynamite and that the introduction of
carbo dynamite in mining or tunneling
work is only a question of time
Chambers Journal

READING OLD LETTERS

A rioasurablo raatlme That la Neglected
In These lSnsy Days

In these busy days how many people
everfind time to rummage out a pack ¬

age of time stained old letters and then
yield themselves up to tho spell of
quietly reading them No even If
goipg away to the seashore or tho
mountains they preferably stow away
a novel or two in tho valise and trust
to these to supply them with all need-
ful

¬

romance And yet there is moro
romance to bo got out of one pookngo of
old letters from intimate associates of
ones youth than out of half a circulat-
ing

¬

library of novels With most men
and women of forty or fifty tho un-

stirred
¬

memory of tho early days of
life has grown utterly vagus and
shadowy All forgotten with them is
how they used to exult and weep and
hope and despair all forgotten how
rapturous the wine of youth was how
bitter its dregs and lees But now
comes the package of old letters to the
rescue Under its enchanting wand
tho sensations become positively
startling as tho diorama of the past
begins to unroll and scene after scene
breaks in with its old vivid associa
tions

Tho first to be opened is perhaps a
lotter from the long dead dear old
mother It was written when her boy
first left for the boarding school or to
seek his fortune in the world and
with tho rereading of it across the
abyss of time how tho heart beats
again with the old fears and hopes the
old clinging embrace tho old boyish
resolve never to bring grief or shame
on such devotion Naxt comes a let-
ter

¬

from a Damon or Pythias of a far¬

away schoolmate Poor Tom the
heart sighs before one begins to read
as one recalls how sad a fate in lifo tho
unhappy follow haJ But no trace of
foreboding in tho letter Tom is tho
old young Tom of fourteen years
He has just been to a dancing party
whore he had a cotillion and the Vir¬

ginia reel with alryt fairy Mary Phelps
She looked like an angel Toms affi
davit for it Her eyes danced with
joy and Tom thought he knew the
reason why Then followed a college
letter It was from the rcadors dear
proud sister She has heard all about
her brothecte class day oration Susan
Alcott had written her that it wna pro-
nounced

¬

a combination ot the charm
of Cioero tbe fire of Demosthenes and
he Ganges volume of Burke- - Yes

i

tho rejuvenated fellow remembers this
was just what he once believed of it
himself and was finally sure of when
his classmates flocked round him and
nearly shook hia arms off Take U

novel to the seashore for food of ro
tuancol cries the fairly fascinated
roader- - Why In this old paokaga of
letters there are more starts add sur
prises more themes for pathetic re¬

flection more burstd of golden sun ¬

shine and glooms of lowering eloudsi
than Balzac or Victor Hugo ever
packed into the most world famous ro-

mance
¬

At least the tears and exulta-
tions

¬

came closer home to me And
hero ha hits it Closer home to him

Here lies tho spoil of the pcokage of
old letters It roveais one human life
at least as tt unity df andle u variety
It gives the past the distinctness of tho
present filling up and making solid
ground of the abyss that divided thenl
The dear familiar faoee- - how they
crowd round A meed of gratitude
of congratulation of sympathy of
pity for each Unman life after all
tho heart now feels is not the barren
thing one is so apt to think it when
surrendered to a singlo monotonous
mood

Of course there are a plenty of sha1
low poople ready to say that it makes
them simply sad to read old letters
A great mistare this Perpetually ono
lights on 6ubjools of felicitation Now
he is so glad he failed to win the heart
of a certain delectable Mary though
once it nearly killed him now ao glad
his speech was hissed or his article re-
fused

¬

and so ho was put to hb trumps
to do bettor Halt his worst failures
he sees in the light of these old letters
to have been his most signal triumphs
Hard at the time these failures but
now as ho looks back at them they
have become to him

Like motmta n langes overpassed
In purple distance fair

Ah tho glamour of beauty ho re-
flects

¬

time and distance throw over
steep aud ragged experience Why
may not Heaven at last turn out to bo
just such a reading of old letters
Lotion Herald

ANONYMOUS LETTERS

The Omnproent lolice IVliIch tYatchcJ
Over Iubllc ilea unit Editors

But the anonymous writer may de-
cide

¬

to comment only w ithout direct-
ing

¬

He may feel constrained merely
to bear his testimony to the worthloss
ness of the editors labors the ab-
surdity

¬

of his opinions the meanness
of his motives and the lamentable folly
of his conduct It is comical to think
of the avalanche of such letters which
pours pitilessly into the sanctum The
charitable waste baskets can scarce
accommodate the drifts The wisdom
which proceeds from statesmen in the
barbers chair and on the benches of
Union and Madison squares overflows
in this annonymoiw correspondence
It is in vain that tho editorial male-
factor

¬

attempts to escape judgment
Tho anonymous letter writer knows
much better than he knows himself
and his efforts to po3e as a patriot as
a lover of order as a friend of prog-
ress

¬

will be sternly oxposed to tho
scorn of mankind by Ono who
knows by Aristides by You
know who and by that terrible fel-

low
¬

who keep3 soeiety in such good
order A foe to fraud3 and hum-
bugs

¬

The great public will be glad to
know of this omnipresent invisible po-
lice

¬

which rogulntos public men and
editors giving tho reprobates their
deserts in the anonymous letter There
was a public man with a lively sense
of humor who said that whenever ho
made a speech of importance or signif-
icance

¬

he received a lotter beginning
uniformly Well Poriclos what do
you think of yourself now and pro-
ceeding

¬

to ask whether he was not yet
aware of the profound odium into
which ho had fallen There said
Pericles oro the humorous reliefs of
public life-- The importance which
such worthy people attach to the ex-
pression

¬

of their dislike the ingenious
asperity of their tone and at the end
of the fulminating document no name
all reminds mo in another way of
Thackerays description of George the
Fourth Ho laughed as he recalled
it

Does the gontle reader recall it
Did he perhaps hoar Thackeray read
it with his rioh voice and its rollick-
ing

¬

tone when he came to the humor-
ous

¬

passages Does it not seem an-

other
¬

New York in which these lect-

ures
¬

were delivered Ho is describ-
ing

¬

tho fourth George but it is tho
writer of such letters as Periales re¬

ceives with his pretontious
his perfumed air of supe-

riority
¬

and his air of pompous impu-
dence

¬

who seems to have sat for tho
portrait Ltry to take him to pieces
and find fine silk stockings padding
stays a coat with frogs and a fur col-

lar
¬

a star and blue ribbon a pocket
handkerchief prodigiously scented
ono of Truofitts best nutty brown
wigs reking with oil a set of teeth and
a huge bltici stock under waistcoats
more under waistcoats and then noth-
ing

¬

George William Curtis in Har-
pers

¬

Magazine

Why

THE SPIDERS WEB

It Is Store Noticeable on
Moraines Thau on Others

Soma

I read a statement not long ago
about the spiders webs that cover the
fields and meadows on certain morn-
ings

¬

in the summer which was not en-

tirely
¬

oxaoL It la-- not quite true in
the sonso in which it was uttered that
these spiders webs are more abvndant
on some mornings than on others and
that they presage fair weather Now
the truth is that during the latter half
of summer those webs are about as
abundant at one tlmo as at another
but they are much more noticeable ou
some mornings than on others a
heavy dew brings them to view They
are especially conspicuous after a
morning of fog such as often fills our
deeper valleys for a few hours when
fall approaches They then look like
little napkins spread all over tho
meadows I saw fields last sum ¬

mer in August when one could
step from one of theso dew napkins to
another for long distances They aro
little nets that catch the fog Every
thread is strung with innumerable
fine drops like tiny beads After an
hour of sunshine the webs apparent¬

ly are gone
Most country people I find think

tho are due to nothing but the moist ¬

ure others soera to think that the
spides take them in as morning ad¬

vances R it they are still there
strotciiej above 1ho grass at noos and
at siset as abmdat as tbey-- wove at
sunrise and are the more serviceable
tothe spiders because less visible

i

The flies and insects would avoid them
in the morning but at midday they do
not detect them so readily

If those webs have any significance
as signs of the weather this may bo
the explanUron

A heavy djw oeoura under a clear
uool sky an I the night preceding a
day Of rain Is uettitUy a dewhub night
Much dew th 3d HteaiM fair weather
and a copious daw discloses the spi
dera webs It U tbe dew that is sig
tilflcant and not the wbs John Bar
roujlts iu Si Xicholas

WHITE ELEPHANTS

Itaro Ucaati Tint Aro Kept as Sacred by
Oriental Monarch

As is well known what is termed a
white elephant is a rarity and I have
6nly seen One Of them during tho wholo
term of my residence ifi BdMah It
was not really white either but of d
dirty yellowish color not at all hand-
some

¬

and probably the light color is
caused by a species of leprosy This
kind is an albino among elephants
The Burmese have gone to war with
tho Siameso on sevoral occasions for
tho possession of white olephants so
highly valued were they Large re-

wards
¬

were formally given to any ono
who discovered tho whereabouts of a
white elephant He could not attempt
to capture it for himself it being a
treasonable offense to do so but had
to inform the King where tho animal
wa3i Thd capture was usually ef-

fected
¬

with the aid of A iiaridsomo
tamo female who acted the part of
decoy to perfection She was sent to
go and meet tho white elophant and
attract his attention She would pre-
tend

¬

she did not desire his proffered
enressos and walk away in tho direc-
tion

¬

of tho inclosuro modo for his re-
ception

¬

looking back howover as if
to say Follow me He of course
does follow her and is lost She lead3
him into the inclosure where ho is
soon secured by the hunters sent by
the King He is then led in state to
the palace of the King where a hand
seme and highly decorated stable has
been built for his reception Ho is
fed with sugar caie and fruit and
addrnod with golden ornamentsi

The cause of all this respect being
paid to the so called white elephant
was the universal belief in metempsy-
chosis

¬

or the transmigration of souls
prevalent in all the Oriental nations to
the oast of Hindostan The souls or
spirits of those who had achieved tbe
greatest good on earth are believed to
fill the bodies of white creatures Tho
osjsenco of theBuddhns the performors
of the greatest good of all therefore
only inhabits tho bodies of white ani-

mals
¬

such as tho occasional white
monkey swans and doves the latter
time migrations when Hearing tho su-

preme
¬

heaven Neibhan being into
the forms of the higher white animals
and a white elephant from the rarity
of the occurrence is the highest
Thus tho King by obtaining such an
animal might possibly be tho happy
and honored possessor of Buddha him-

self
¬

I was informod that the money
value of a white elephant was fully
60000 The King of Siam has several

of these rare animals who are taken
great caro of have a rotinue of
servants to attend upon them and arc
accordod royal honor3

The story of how these Kings form-
erly

¬

used them for the purpose of ruin-
ing

¬

any of their subjects who wore be-

coming
¬

too wealthy is woll known
One of these white elephants was sent
to the individual dosirod to be humbled
as a valuable gift from tho King Tho
luckless nobleman dared not refuse the
present as ho valued his life but was
obliged to receive tho animal build a
special residence for him and spend
large sums in keeping- - him in stately
comfort The result was generally tho
financial ruin of tho person who had
received the fatal gift This accom-
plished

¬

the King took posession again
of tho elephant Cbr San Francisco
Chronicle

OURE ALL VENDERS

Composition of Patent Corn Salve and
Turkish Toothache Drops

I want a box of the cheapest axle
grease in stock one half pint of alco-

hol
¬

one ounce of oil of mustard three
dozen small tin salvo boxes and the
same number of one half ounce vials

Now that was certainly a queer-lookin-g

purchase for such an ornory
looking fellow to bo making So the
druggist asked him kindly to come in
and look at his samples when the wine
in them was red and he soon had tho
fakir for such he was making a con-
fession

¬

to him And this was the
drift of it

These things cost me less than 70
cents I shall sell tho boxes and vials
when they aro filled at 25 cents each
six dozen in all equal to 18 But I
havo material sufficient for twico that
number of boxes and vials so that for
about 80 cents moro or about 1

in all I shall realize 36 Any
trouble to sell Not a bit of it I rare-
ly

¬

stop at a farm house that I fall to
sell one of each sometimes two three
or a half dozen while at every village
I enter a dozen or so go off like hot
cakes What is it you say and how
do I work it Nothing simplor The
axle grease goes into tho tin boxe3 I
did not ask for tho cheapest to save
money but for tho smelL Ive dono
considerable patent medicine vending
and have found that the viler the smell
the readier it sells This axle grease
once it is in the tiny tin box I call it
corn salvo receipo obtained from a
Sioux medicine man Nine people in
ten in the country havo corns on thoir
feet and a single smoll of the stuff is
enough to effect a sale In the vials I
pour two tablospoonsful of alcohol five
or six drops of the oil of mustard and
fill it up with water The vial then
becomes toothache drops which I
learned how to make I mean to tell
the people this from a Turk
whose llfo I saved in the Soa
of Marmora and he gave me the recipe
out ot gratitude Theres lots of tooth
ache among farmers their wives and
daughters As to their virtues what
of that There are probably hundreds
of men in the United States engaged
like me in selling nostrums to village
and country people not one of whom
knows or cares whether there be virt
uo in them Do I over hear from
those I have victimised Bless you
this country is big and wide and I
never return the way I go and am dis ¬

inclined to sell at the houses at whleh
j I put up for the night until the follow--
ing morning I give it taymt straight
young man I do not miss a sale one

j time in ten and wero I not so averse
lo gadding about I should follow this
buainebo as a livelihood Theres ten
times as much in it aa in farming

1

Chicago Htmtd
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TAVLOffS TOOTOMETER

A Novel Invention Which Iiegbter the
Whistles of locomotives

Frank B Taylor of Bridgeport
Conn the inventor of the soco
phono for transmitting messages or
holding conversations with engineers
whilo under full speed on their locomo¬

tives has just patented a device which
he calls a tootometer la reality it is
tt speciod of phonograph Mr Taylor
was led to believe that some mechan-
ical

¬

device could be employed to settle
the oft disputed question in regard to
whistling at grade crossings There
aro a largo number of grade crossings
in this State upon which annually
many lives are lost The relatives of
those killed almost invariably claini
that the locomotive whistle was not
sounded in time to warn the victims
The railroad companies to protect
themselves against damages dispute
tho point so often taken- - Mi Taylor
now comes to the front with a tell tal
whistling register which takes the
sound from the whistle every time it k
blown and records it

In order to explain its workings
tho run of any engine on the New
York New Haven road may be used
for illustration Say engine No 120

draws the seven oclock morning train
from New Haven to New York The
engine is backed up in front of the de-
pot

¬

and attached to the train The
engineer George Corbett steps into
the dispatchers s office to get the time
or set his watch exactly with the
standard time The dispatcher hands
tho engineer a tootomoter which is
already set for Engineer Corbetts ruB
It is numbered to correspond with the
engines number aid is dated and of-

ficially
¬

locked so that it is impossible
for any one to alter its register of the
whistle soundings The tootometer
is placed in a pocket bracket on the
front of the cab just beneath the
whistle Inside the tootometer is a
long roll of tin foil upon which are
stamped cross lines representing every
grade crossing on the road The roll
is unwound from one axle to another
by means of a small clock attachment
so that each line representing a cross-
ing

¬

will be brought to the sounder
opening precisely at the same mo¬

ment that the locomotive speeds Over
the grade crossing At the proper
distance before reaching the grade
crossing the engineer blows the stan-
dard

¬

signal two long and two short
blasts or T o oot
t o ot too too

The sounds are registered by the
tootometer Should the engineer

fail to sound bis whistle the tooto-
meter

¬

would show an empty blank
And so the run is made to New York

tho tootometer rolling off its strip
of tinfoil in time and unison with the
movement of the engine All trains
are run on exact time on this road so
there is very little chance of the

tootometer disagreeing with the
timo grade crossing are reached If
extra whistling is done to drive cows
off the track or blown for other pur-
poses

¬

than graJ3 crossings the sounds
are all regiatorel and an exact record
taken of all Ui3 whistles blasts and
the oxact location of the engine on
the rails at the time of the blasts is de-

noted
¬

from one end of the road to the
other At tho conclusion of the trip
tho tootometer is banded by the
engineer to the proper official who
removes the roll of sounds and pre¬

pares and adjusts the tootometer
for the return trip The strips of tin-

foil
¬

are carefully indexed and pre-
served

¬

for future reference aud the
engineer credited or charged with
omissions of whistle

In tho event of a person being killed
on a grade crossing the tootometer
will truthfully indicate the whittle
blasts and denote the distance at which
they wore blown before the crossing
was reached The tinfoil strips can be
produced at an inquest or in a court of
justice in evidence and dissipate the
necessity of an enormous amount of
swearing as to the fact of the whistle
having sounded or not By running
the strips through a phonograph the
oxact volume of sound and the key of
the whistle can be reproduced This
can be done at any future convenient
time Mr Taylor the inventor has
assurances that his invention will go
into very general use y 1 World

TRAPPING A MAN EATER

How n Immense Tlgor Was Captured by
an Indian Maharajah

A great deal has been read and heard
about the wonderful man eating tiger
in tho Calcutta Zoological Gardens but
few people know how the Maharajah
contrived to catch the formidable
brute which he presented to the gar-
dens

¬

The numbsr of human victims
destroyed by this man eater is various-
ly

¬

stated at from eighteen to three
hundred When its depredations were
considered to have become insupport-
able

¬

tho Maharajah had a pitfall pre¬

pared for it and baited with a live
bullock Two days afterward somo
men who were watching from a tnachon
spied tho dread foe creep up to the
trap make a spring and disappear
With yells of exultation which rose
above the roars of the tiger the men
ran off to report the capture and soon
all the ingenuity of Gidbaur was ex-

orcised
¬

to get the prize out of the trap
alive

The plan devised was to dig a second
pit somo yards from the first and let
down a strong bamboo cage into it
Then a tunnel was made from tho
second pit to within a foot of the pit
which confined tho tiger and tho oago
with a goat in it was pushed along
door first to the end of the tunneL
Those arrangements being all com-

pleted
¬

the door of the cage was lifted
and the thin wall of curtain that still
remained between the tunnel and the pit
was broken In a moment the impris-
oned

¬

tiger plunged through the open¬

ing into the cage and upon the goat
when the door was let fall never to be
opened again till cage and tiger were
safe in Calcutta Tames of India

Suggestive Statistics

Prof Humphrey of Cambridge Uni¬

versity England mode a study of
cases of lifo protracted to one hundred
years or more Of sixty persons only
four had ample mean of existence

M

thirty feur were small farmers or sim-

ilarly
¬

sustniaed by their own manual
labor and twenty two were quite indi-
gent

¬

All with scarce an exception
were of small stature and frame All
lived on nearly the same regular diet
Of thirty eight case of this extreme
longevity three never ate any meat
feafrsaaroaly ever twenty very ilttle
ten moderately and one much Nearly
twice as many female as male cen¬

tenarians F Tribvmt
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SHACKELFORD GEMTRY k CO

Es3oDa3ZOKrjo Sai Easrxjoji
The Largest Hardware Iron and Agricul-

tural
¬

Stove House Furnishing and
Tinware House in Richmond

IN FACT THE LARGEST IN TUB INTERIOR OF KENTUCKY
AS WELL AS ONE OP THE OLDEST HAVING B98

IN THE SAME LINE OF BUSINESS FOR 20
YEARS OR MORE IN THIS TOWN

We keep constantly on hand a Urge stock-- of BUILDERS HARDWARE
all kinds as well as IRON and BLACKSMITH and WAGON M KERS MATE-
RIAL

¬

Akoa LARGE and FULL LINE of all good in other lines that w
handle Special attention giten to urnUhing Nails Hinges Bolts Ac for Tefcacco
Barns We are the agents for the rrvo t Celebrated

Farming Implements and Machinery
The Housekeeper can find all she wants for kitchen or ctarrv
The Fanner Can find all he wants under our roof Machinery Tracc dusiss

Hames Hay forks Shoveh Ac
The Carpenter and Builder can find all he wants
The Blacksmith and Wood workman can find the only complete stock of lass

Horse shoes Nails and Wagon Material in the town
We of course cant enumerate all the goods we handle but ask afl to coane asad

see for themselves the stock of goods we keep in our 137 foot store houw Ttaejr writ
find

THREE FLOORS FULL OF USEFUL GOODS

We also run a TIN SHOP in connection with our huriuens and oaly
mott competent workmen Our Mr Gentry bem a practical wrrhanar hi

ive pecl attention to all work done m that line ROOFING GUTTERING RE
PAIRING J as he has done ill the past

Our long experience in our business enables us to be well up m it m the way of
markets and During our goods strictly for cah enables u to bur at the aattorn price
and that benefit we give to our customer Dont forget that you can always find tho
lowest prices and the best goods at the oU reliable house of

SHACKELFORD GENTRY CO- -

mch2i tf
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W 0

STP
JfirfM hi

AT McKEES OLD STAND

Cor First and Main Streets Richmond Ky

If iiTh ir sTS--

HATS CLA IFS
mil rlllSling GOODS TRURKS Mil

Umbrellas Walking Canes

A superb line of Cuffs Collars Cravats
Handkerchiefs Hosiery c

A variety of Gloves Clothes for fat men
for lean men for tall men for short men

Clothes for all kinds of men

Call and sec my Latest Styles and learn
prices Dress Suits Business Suits and all
other kinds of suits Underwear in pro-

fusion

¬

Prices to meet the demands of
the times

aprl8tf W Be WHITE

MCXEKS
Doors Sash Blinds Brackets Mouldings

Shingles Laths

Songi and Dressed Iniiifoer
Lime Cement Hair Main Street below
2nd Presbyterian Church Richmond Ky

mav2 tf
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B H MYERS
e Want Yaoi
To send us 40 cents

for one cf our

aasH aWPJaT aft l y jm

in Wk M3C1E3
light Handr asd StroasT fin frrear and Oat

last twe Ordinary Wrenches

YOU WAUT
AkBixbjck

Household S D Set
Tbto set cowfets of a rcwsod nnd

foar totrrehaajreaUe ICv

bos

6

anal
sadxtr- -

eisBtriaassiue ell raek U ins ml
TbistooTU lonatKBUy iwt I erT

tu otT in the atmum itw hore at
the fanu Sires five va recrtt

dnvni

SI 00

woou

OB OB

Ask Your LocfilDcalcr
for Ba if he tew iinFnt tlirin hr rill g t them
rorvooorwMsrUl iltlu r an
s shore ed ttm for ear tlltutrmtml eos- -

uyi
ELLKICH Z- CO

Plants- - VOf Conn
ft 34

She BTJTEB8 8UH3Jis
Issued Mareh aad SeiC
eaata jeax It Is an euaj--

olopedia of usafol infor
matron for aU who par
chase the luxuries or Jw
necessities of life 1Va

can clothe you and furnish you with
all the neeessary and unnsescxy
appliances to rirtewaHc dance sleep
eat fish hunt work go to ehuieh
or stay at home aad la various sisstyles and Quantities Just figure mt
what is required to do all these thi rgs
COKFSBTtUU and yon can make sir
estimate ot the value of tb 3 CD VEJIH
GTTIDB whioJj will be ant ujioa
receipt of 10 eenta to p y l
MONTGOMERY WARD CO
Ul 114 Hichican Avonua CluaagolU

14 28

18

ttjT At Vrmad mm mr MM a
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